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The qualitative serial-response approach recently suggested by Leo´n, Rivera, and co-authors for describing
nearly constant loss~NCL! in conductive systems proposes that NCL arises entirely from vibrating ions
confined in cages by potential barriers. Their identification of the cage potential-well activation energy as that
of single ions and also as that of the thermally activated crossover between hopping and NCL behavior is
inconsistent with prior identification of the single-ion energy in the Ngai coupling model, casting doubt on the
physical basis of the serial approach. Its authors suggested that their experimental data, showing hopping and
NCL behavior, could not be described by means of a parallel~sum! combination of expressions describing
these two processes. Here, using essentially exact synthetic data of the same character as the experimental
frequency-response data of these authors, it is demonstrated that either a parallel or a series complex constant-
phase response element~CPE! can lead to NCL results similar to theirs with a crossover between hopping and
NCL response not of exact Arrhenius form. A plausible alternate to the serial NCL model is discussed. It
involves a quantitative parallel CPE model that identifies NCL frequency response as being primarily a
bulk-dielectric phenomenon arising from interactions between oscillating mobile charge carriers and the di-
poles of the bulk material.













































Recently, much work has been devoted to trying to und
stand the origin of the nearly-frequency-independent par
the dielectric loss present in all ionic conductors and do
nant at sufficiently low temperatures and/or hi
frequencies.1–6 Such behavior leads, when the data are tra
formed to the complex conductivity level, to frequency r
sponse of the real part of the complex conductivity,s8(v),
that depends linearly or nearly linearly2,6 on frequency, de-
pending on whether the loss is taken as constant~CL! or
nearly constant~NCL!. When the experimental loss is ver
close to being frequency independent, the CL-NCL disti
tion can only be established by detailed fitting of the d
~see, e.g., Refs. 1, 3, and 4!. Ngai has recently characterize
such loss as ubiquitous in ion conducting glasses, melts,
crystals and as a spectacular phenomenon.1 Si ce its detailed
provenance is still doubtful,1,2,4,6 it is particularly important
to attempt to elucidate as many aspects of it as possible
In earlier work of Nowick and his collaborators, CL wa




was proposed,8,9 with 0,n,1 and boths051/r0 , the dc
conductivity, andv0 thermally activated. Here the first term
in Eq. ~1!, modeling long-range ionic motion, has often be
termed universal dynamic response and credited to Jons
1973–1978,1,2,6 but the complex generalization of this term
a Cole-Cole expression defined at the complex resisti
level, the ZC model, was used by Schwan for conducti
system analysis as early as 1957~see Ref. 10!. Further, the
ZC model has been shown to be less appropriate for des













larly a fully complex Kohlrausch-William-Watts expressio
previously identified as the KWW1 model and hereafter d
ignated by K1.4,10
The second term in Eq.~1!, with the parameterA slowly
increasing with increasing temperature,1 represents CL. Later
work suggested that although CL was often a good appr
mation, characterization of relevant experimental data
NCL was more appropriate.3–5,11 Further, no exact expres
sion for the imaginary response corresponding to the
partAv is known, and it has been suggested that CL over
appreciable frequency range is nonphysical.3
Although most prior NCL work has dealt only with
s8(v) response, it is more appropriate to consider fitti
models that incorporate both real and imaginary respons
plausible expression for modeling NCL is of complex powe
law form and may be expressed as either a constant-p
element CPE in parallel~PCPE! with ionic low-frequency
dispersive response or one in series~SCPE! with it.3–5 Ap-
propriate CPE expressions are listed in the caption of Tab
and NCL requires that both thegPC and (12gSC) exponents
be less than about 0.1, while the CL condition,gPC50,
yields zero loss. The general CPE complex power la
sCPE5B( iv)
m, where B is frequency independent and
,m<1, has been widely used in immittance spectroscopy
a model for data fitting.12 For example, it is the frequency
dependent part of the ZC model, and CPE response has
ascribed to many diverse physical processes, such as fr
behavior, a distribution of relaxation times, electrode roug
ness, etc.10,12 Here it will be used to represent either NCL o
lectrode effects, as discussed in more detail in Ref. 3.
References 2 and 6 present important, ground-break
data on the crystalline fast ionic conductor, Li0.18La0.61TiO3 ,
data that show low-temperature NCL behavior and a cro
over at sufficiently high temperatures to power-law fr
quency dependence. The authors of these papers expl
state that their work is not intended to develop a theory©2002 The American Physical Society05-1
xt
J. ROSS MACDONALD PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 064305 ~2002!TABLE I. Nearly-constant-loss quantities for PK1- and K1S-model data and fits. The parallel PCPE is given bysPC(v)
[«VAPC( iv)
12gPC and the series SCPE bysSC(v)[«VASC( iv)
gSC. We useAXC5AX0 exp(2EXC /kT) and AXC5BX0 exp(bXCT), where
X5P or S.SF is the relative standard deviation of a fit.SFb is that for fits ofAXC(T) using thebXC parameter,SFE is that usingEXC , and
SFC is that for Arrhenius fits of the crossover radial frequencyvCO(T), yielding the estimates ofEvCO shown below. See Fig. 1 and the te





























183 K 400 843.44 1224.8 1539.3 627.35 878.30
153 K 400 400 400 553.55 400 358.65
127 K 400 157.56 98.89 179.77 270.83 165.03
100SFb 12.1 17.8 10.2
100SFE 5.58 6.31 12.7
EvCO 0.36360.002 0.19160.002 0.106 0.002 0.19160.002 0.27760.010 0.19360.016
100SFC 3.82 3.84 3.85 3.84 20.5 35.0





















































tiv-NCL but to present important experimental facts that m
guide others to construct such models.6 Their detailed analy-
sis of their data has led them, however, to several potent
important conclusions. The purpose of the present work i
test the appropriateness of these conclusions by gener
essentially exact synthetic frequency- and temperat
response data sets of the same character as those presen
Refs. 2 and 6, then analyze them in the same ways as
ployed in these references, and consider their implicati
for a new physical NCL model.4
The conclusions in question are the following:
~i! ‘‘The experimental findings suggest a serial picture
which NCL is automatically terminated when the ions hav
significant probability to leave their cages and start hopp
between adjacent wells.’’6 Before this happens, the ions a
assumed to be vibrating in their cages.
~ii ! ‘‘The ac conductivity cannot be described by the ‘au
mented Jonscher expression’ in the whole temperature
frequency range.’’ Thus, a composite parallel-respo
model consisting of the sum of power-law response and a
term, as in Eq.~1!, is ‘‘at variance with the observed tem
perature dependence of the NCL over a wide tempera
range.’’
~iii ! The crossover between the hopping and NCL regim
is ‘‘thermally activated with an activation energyE
50.17 eV, significantly lower than that observed for the
conductivity ~at low temperatures!, E50.4 eV.’’
~iv! The above smaller activation energy ‘‘has the sa
value as that obtained from NMR spin-lattice relaxation
equals the height of the single-ion potential well,Em , and is
also essentially equal to the activation energy of the hi
temperature part of the dc conductivity. Note that the sing
ion potential barrier is also defined as that of the hig
temperature primitive response of the Ngai coupli
model.13
~v! The authors’ picture suggests that ‘‘the mean-squ























but would increase very slowly with time, providing a po
sible explanation of the NCL . . . .’’
In Sec. II, data generation approaches are discussed
illustrated, Sec. III presents detailed crossover results
both parallel and series NCL approaches, and Sec. IV c
pares the serial NCL approach with a physically reasona
bulk-dielectric parallel one.
II. DATA GENERATION CONSIDERATIONS
The authors of Refs. 2 and 6 plotted theirs8(v,T) data in
isochronal format: six constant-frequency curves vs temp
ture T ~or 1000/T!. They also calculated six crossover tem
peratures between the low-temperature NCL response~tak n
as CL! and an apparent fractional power-law response, s
as that associated with Eq.~1! when (v/v0)
n@1. Isothermal
results were later presented involving frequency-respo
curves for the three fixed temperatures 183, 153, and 1276
Crossover frequencies,vCO, marking a transition from low-
frequency ionic-hopping dispersion to apparent CL behav
were obtained from the 10% criterions8(vCO)51.1AvCO.
They led tos8(vCO) results in good agreement with thos
estimated from the crossover temperatures. In particular,
calculated crossover thermal activation energyEsCO was
quoted as 0.1760.03 eV. Although somewhat similar iso
chronal and isothermal plots appear in Ref. 14, the dem
stration in Refs. 2 and 6 that there seems to be a therm
activated crossover whose activation energy may be e
mated and physically identified is particularly important a
is further discussed in the following section.
In order to obtain synthetic data to approximate that
Refs. 2 and 6, it is necessary to pick a response model
determine appropriate values for its parameters. Because
K1 has been shown to be a particularly appropriate fitt
model,3–5,10 I shall begin with the PK1 model, a paralle
combination of the K1 low-frequency conductive-syste
dispersion model and the PCPE, usually defined at the c


















































SOME ALTERNATE MODELS FOR NEARLY CONSTANT . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 064305 ~2002!ity level in the caption of Table I. The quantity«V is the
permittivity of vacuum.
The K1 model involves the parametersr0 , b1 , andto ,
whereto , the characteristic relaxation time of the model,
thermally activated with an activation enthalpy ofEt , and
b1 is the shape parameter. Some numerical experimenta
for T5153 K led to the K1 valuesr051/s0510
17 V cm
andto510
7 s. In addition, the value ofb1 was selected as
0.35 and taken to be temperature independent.4 Although the
K1 model cannot be expressed analytically for arbitraryb1 ,
it can be accurately calculated numerically using
complex-nonlinear-least-squares-fitting programLEVM.15
Here I shall follow common usage and takes0T as in-
volving the same thermal activation energy as that ofto
5to exp(Et /kT), whereto is independent of temperature. I
contrast, although in Ref. 6 the Nernst-Einstein equatio16
was found to be applicable, the authors tookEs5Et ~see
Ref. 17! rather than the presentEsT5Et choice, whereEsT
is that fors0T instead of that ofs0 . Recent fitting results for
0.88ZrO2•0.12Y2O3 data
4 and other materials18–22show that
b1 is indeed virtually temperature independent and altho
EsT5Et , EsÞEt .
In Ref. 6, the authors quote a low-temperature-reg
value ofEs.Et50.4 eV for their Li0.18La0.61TiO3 material.
Using this value forEsT andEt in the above relations allow
one to calculate the consistent values ofto and r0 for 183
and 127 K. To obtain the response of the composite P
model at all three temperatures, we must finally specify v
ues of the PCPEAPC and gPC parameters. In order to ap
proximate the CL assumption in Refs. 2 and 6, we tak
temperature-independent value of the NCL quantitygPC of
1024. At 153 K, we setAPC5400; then when values of th
EPC or bPC parameters ofAPC ~see caption of Table I! are
selected, values ofAPC at the other two temperatures may
calculated.
FIG. 1. Frequency dependence of conductivity data calcula
from the PK1 conductive-system response model for three value
temperature: 183, 153, and 127 K, from the top to the bottom.
values of the nearly-constant-loss PCPE parameters used aregPC
51024, taken to be temperature independent, and the three va
of APC shown in columns 3 and 7 of Table I, where definitions
parameters are listed. The K1 parameter values are discuss
Sec. II. Filled circle symbols designate PK1 crossover points
10% deviation from the PCPE lines for theEPC50.06-eV~column
3! data, while open-circle symbols show those for thebPC
50.030-K21 ~column 7! choice. The open-square points were o
tained from an Arrhenius fit of thebPC50.030-K
21 crossover







PK1-model responses for the above choices andEPC
50.06 eV are shown in Fig. 1 for all three temperatur
These curves, calculated withLEVM, very closely resemble
the experimental ones presented in Ref. 6, with, howeve
somewhat different frequency scale. It needs to be emp
sized, however, that they arise here from a composite pa
lel, not series or serial-, response models. The dashed l
allow one to compare the total response with that associ
only with PCPE contributions. The crossover points in t
figure are discussed in detail in the next sectio
Clearly, these Fig. 1 results disagree with conclusion~ii !
listed in Sec. I.
III. CROSSOVER ANALYSIS
A. PK1-model data generation
In order to explore crossover behavior, many sets of s
thetic data have been generated and their crossover ch
teristics calculated. Some of these results are presente
Table I. For PK1 parallel-response situations, the K1-mo
parameter values were taken to be fixed and the effect
various temperature dependencies ofAPC were investigated.
The data sets involved 50 points per decade, and the
crossover frequencyvCO was determined as follows. Firs
the ratio r 5s8(v)/sPC8 (v) was calculated over the entir
frequency range. Then, for a particular choice of this ra
such as 1.1, interpolation with five or more points w
used to obtain a value ofvCO accurate to four or more
significant figures. At crossover,s8(vCO)5rsPC8 (vCO)
5r«VAPCsin(pgPC/2)vCO
12gPC. Therefore, ifvCO is taken to
be thermally activated with activation energyEvCO, it will
contribute a term (12gPC)EvCO to EsCO, the activation en-
ergy associated withs8(vCO).
B. PK1-model crossover results
Although I concentrate on using the parallel PCPE mo
here, some attention is given to K1S response~K1 and SCPE
in series at the complex resistivity level! in order to illustrate
some of its similarities and differences from those of the P
model. First, notice in Table I that for columns 2–4, whe
APC is taken thermally activated,EsCO5(12gPC)EvCO
1EPC and the relative standard deviations ofEsCO and
EvCO, and SFsC and SFvC, are thus essentially the sam
Therefore, only values ofSFvC[SFC are listed in the table.
For the present choice ofgPC, (12gPC)EvCO may be re-
placed byEvCO to good approximation. Column 2 of th
table, for the EPC50 situation, involves temperature
independent values ofAPC and leads to the surprising resu
that
EsCO5EvCO5d[EsT2DÞEsT50.4 eV. ~2!
Here D>0.0371 eV, a significant quantity not identified
the work of Refs. 2 and 6.
For the presentEPC50 situation, in Ref. 6 it is assume
that EsCO5Es50.4 eV. Although it might be plausible




























































J. ROSS MACDONALD PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 064305 ~2002!than froms8(vCO,T) ones, the latter choice has been ma
in order to compare more directly with the results of Refs
and 6. Further, it turns out that values calculated with
former choice all exceed the latter-choice ones by only 0.
eV, close to the value predicted from a result of Nowic
Vaysleyb, and Liu,16 and thus allowing simple conversion
desired.
Incidentally, the nonzero value ofD found here does no
arise from the use of the K1 model instead of the univer
dynamic response part of Eq.~1!. In the present frequenc
and temperature ranges, thes8(v) response of the latte
model is dominated bys0(v/v0)
n while that of the K1 be-
comes proportional tos0(vt0)
12b1, an equivalent power
law. Numerical experimentation shows that although
value ofD is independent of the choice ofEsT , and although
the value ofd is independent of that ofAPC, d does satisfy
d(b12gPC)>0.126 98 eV, at least for 1024<gPC<1022.
Further, it is clear that whengPC5b1 , not a NCL situation,
there is no crossover because the high-frequency-limi
slopes ofs8(v) associated with the K1, and the PCPE mo
els are then identical.
Column 6 of Table I shows results for thebPC
50.015 K21 choice. Although theSFC value is very large,
indicating a poor fit, the estimatedEPC value was 0.0298
60.0033 eV, numerically nearly twice the inputbPC value.
The column 7APC values were obtained by fitting the co
umn 3APC values with its expression involvingbPC, as de-
fined in the caption of the table. Again theSFvC[SFC value
is very poor, and the resultingEPC value was 0.0593
60.0070 eV, once more about twice the inputbPC value. As
shown in Fig. 1, the open-circlebPC50.030-K
21 results fail
to agree well with the filled-circleEPC50.06-eV ones of
column 3 and involve the extreme value ofSFC50.35. But
note that even the filled-circle points, involvingSFsC>SFvC
50.04, do not represent an exact Arrhenius response
though deviations are not evident on the log-log plot of F
1. Thus, only inexact Arrhenius crossover behavior is fou
raising doubts about the appropriateness of conclusion~iii !.
The results shown in Table I for the PK1 model wi




wheren512b1 . For bPCÞ0 situations, however, the cas
investigated in Ref. 6, the authors started with Eq.~1! of the
present work and derived the expression
EsCO5Es2~n/12n!kbPCT
2 eV. ~5!
If we use Es50.420.01350.387 eV, n50.65, and bPC
50.030 K21, and takeT as the mean of the present thr
temperatures, Eq.~5! yields EsCO.0.273 eV, compared to
the actual column 7 result of 0.252 eV. If instead we repla
theEs in Eq. ~5! by (EsT2D)50.3629 eV, as in Eq.~2!, we













the numerical value of 2bPC, we obtain the proper value o
0.252 eV. It is evident thatD plays an important role in
determining values ofEsCO.
It is worth mentioning what happens if one alternative
defines crossover as occurring at an abrupt transition f
K1 response to PCPE response, similar in philosophy to
of the Ngai coupling model, but not consistent with th
present simulation data. Then we may writesK18 (vCO)
5sPC8 (vCO)[s8(vCO), and, although the values ofvCO
ands(vCO) are then found for the present data to be qu
different from those following from the usual crossover de
nition, values of bothEvCO andEsCO are the same for both
definitions.
Although the authors of Refs. 2 and 6 found that NC
temperature dependence was better described by expone
response involvingbT, as defined in the caption of Table
than by thermally activated response, the Table I res
show that the latter response leads to about a ten-times c
approximation to Arrhenius crossover behavior than does
former.
C. K1S-model crossover results
The wide-range results of Fig. 2 show that although
sufficiently low frequencies it should be possible to dist
guish between series and parallel NCL behavior, the cl
equality of these responses over four or more decades,
the figure, renders such discrimination difficult at higher fr
quencies. Therefore, even though PCPE response is us
much more appropriate for most NCL situations,3,4 series
response needs some investigation as well. Further, in ac
situations with blocking or nearly blocking electrodes, it m
be necessary to use a composite model such as PK1S,
the SCPE representing electrode effects and the PCPE
NCL ones. A series electrode-related model has been fo
to well describe low-frequencys~v! behavior.11 It is thus
plausible to identify an SCPE element, with 12gSC of the
order of 1023 to 1024, as representing a nearly comple
blocking situation, and indeed one often finds values ofASC
consistent with expected double-layer capacitance. Fu
experiments with a range of electrode separations, allow
FIG. 2. Log-log exacts8(v) responses for the parallel PK
model and the series K1S one at 183 K. See columns 3 and
Table I for the PK1-model situations and column 5 for theEPC
50.06-eV K1S one. The K1S model parameters were obtained
fitting PK1 data over the range from 105 to 1011 r/s, and the PK1










































































SOME ALTERNATE MODELS FOR NEARLY CONSTANT . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 064305 ~2002!extrapolation to infinite sample thickness, and/or ones w
parent-ion electrodes would certainly be worthwhile.
The K1S-model results shown in column 5 of the tab
were obtained by using theLEVM program to fit the three
column 3EPC50.06-eV PK1-model data sets with the K1
model. To do so,b1 was held constant at 0.35, as was
2gPC5gSC50.9999. Thus, real-part fitting involved th
three free parameters0 , to , andASC. The fitting yielded
exceptionally close agreement, with the fitSF values increas-
ing from 1.531025 at 127 to 4.731025 at 183 K. The re-
sulting ASC estimates are listed in the table. They led
ESC.0.077 eV, but the 5.6% relative standard deviation
the fit was poor. Although the column 5 results are those
the K1S model, they are identified as involving theEPC
50.06-eV PK1 quantity since this value was the start
point for generating the K1S data.
The method of determiningvCO was different for the K1S
situation from that described above for the PK1 one. T
equations8(vCO)5rsPC8 (vCO) involved the full K1S re-
sponse on the left side butsSC8 (vCO) could not be used on
the right because of the series combination of the mo
Instead, at a given temperature the K1Ss8(v) data values
were fitted with the PK1 model and the resulting PC
sPC8 (v) response was used on the right side of the ab
equation. Once an estimate ofvCO was obtained, the full
K1S model could be used to obtain the associateds8(vCO)
value.
Because the series model of column 5 fits the para
model so well, one obtains very closely the same crosso
results as those for column 3. But notice that theASC esti-
mates are not well fitted by either the thermally activa
formula, sinceSFE.5.6%, or by the exponential one involv
ing bPC, whereSFb.10.2%. In addition, the estimates ob
tained for ther0 andto parameters were very much small
than those used for the PK1 model and, even more inter
ing, they led to estimates ofEt and EsT of only 0.024
60.003 and 0.05560.007 eV, respectively. These estimat
are much smaller than the 0.4-eV value used for these q
tities in the PK1 model, and Arrhenius response was o
approximate since theSF relative standard deviations of th
fits were about 0.056 and 0.152, respectively.
Another K1S-model fitting, starting withEPC50.09 eV,
led to even more peculiar results. The K1S data were
tained by the same procedure described aboveexc ptthat the
values ofr0 were not taken to be free to vary but were he
fixed at the corresponding PK1 values. Although the K1S
of the PK1 data were nearly as good as those obtained
free r0 , it turned out that all threeto estimates were large
than the PK1 ones by a factor of 1.219; thus bothr0 /T and
to were of thermally activated form with the activation e
thalpy of 0.4 eV, as before. Although the values ofASC were
much larger than those shown in column 5 of Table I, th
were thermally activated with the exact valueESC
50.09 eV.
These data sets led to the surprising estimatesEvCO
50.69660.002 andEsCO50.59960.005 eV, with corre-
sponding fit relative standard deviations of 0.034 and 0.1


















independent, a negative value of theD quantity of Eq.~3!
was found. These results suggest that for the series mo
EsCO depends delicately on the temperature dependenc
ASC and may be either less than or greater thanEsT , here 0.4
eV, unlike more reasonable PK1-model response.
IV. DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE FOR ALTERNATE NCL
MODELS
A. The serial approach of León, Rivera, and co-authors
The work of Refs. 2 and 6 is interpreted by their autho
as precluding the use of the parallel composite respo
model of the present Eq.~1!. As they point out, such a sum
model implies that NCL effects persist to frequencies mu
lower than that associated with the residence time of ion
potential wells, a possibility they reject. They therefore p
pose, in qualitative terms, a serial approach to explain th
data. No quantitative model that instantiates the serial mo
and can be used for data fitting, such as the present com
ite PK1 model, is provided, however.
This serial model differs from the present composite on
in the following respect. It is assumed that high-frequen
NCL ~or CL! effects are associated entirely with the vibr
tional behavior of ions that remain caged within their sit
and that there is an abrupt crossover from such locali
behavior to hopping to adjacent sites. In the PK1 model
in the serial one, virtually all ions are vibrating in cages
the highest frequencies. Further, even though the present
analysis using the PK1 model shows the presence of a t
mally activated crossover of approximate Arrhenius char
ter, the proportion of ions that stop vibrating and begin ho
ping increases monotonically as the frequency is lowered
plausible explanation for such behavior is provided in t
following section.
The important conclusion~iv! of Refs. 2 and 6 states tha
the crossover activation energy found,EsCO50.17
60.03 eV, is the same as that obtained from spin-lattice
electrical conductivity relaxation.23 In fact, the spin-lattice
value quoted in Ref. 23 is 0.15 eV, equal to the above va
within one standard deviation. Note that this value is ve
close to that obtained from the original Ngai coupling-mod
expression,13,22,24Ee5(12n)EsT , with (12n)5b150.35,
the present K1-model value. HereEe is the activation energy
of the high-frequency-limiting primitive Debye-response p
of the Ngai coupling model; see below. In turn, 0.17 eV
identified as the height of a single-ion potential wellEm ,
although such an important identification does not appea
Ref. 23. While this conclusion is consonant with th
NCL-CL physical model proposed in Refs. 2 and 6, it do
not seem conclusively established.
For example, the Ngai coupling model identifies t
single-ion energy barrier as that associated with a therm
activated primitive relaxation timete , that of the limiting
Debye response appearing at and above a tempera
independent frequencyvc[1/tc , of about 10
12 r/s. Such an
identification seems incompatible with the crossover ene
EsCO identification, since NCL behavior is quite differen
from Debye response and is generally observed at far lo






















































J. ROSS MACDONALD PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 064305 ~2002!potential barrier, then the serial approach becomes less
tifiable. In addition to identifyingEsCO as the single-ion po-
tential, the authors of Refs. 2 and 6 also point out that theEs
activation energy of their data equals 0.17 eV at high te
peratures and 0.4 eV at low ones, a type of non-Arrhen
behavior.
Although coupling-model explanations of the appearan
of a lower-activation-energy response region at sufficien
high temperatures have been provided by Ngai,13,25 the cut-
off model22 provides a possibly superior alternative explan
tion. This model, involving a short-time cutoff in the K1
model distribution of relaxation times, can also lead to su
non-Arrhenius behavior. Further, work in progress of the
thor using the cutoff and coupling models shows that
smaller high-temperature activation energy is neither entir
constant nor necessarily equal to the single-ion activa
energy and does not satisfy theEm5Ee5(12n)EsT rela-
tion. The above considerations suggest that the~i! and ~iv!
conclusions of the authors of Refs. 2 and 6, while involvi
interesting and suggestive hypotheses, are currently
proven.
B. The PCPE bulk-dielectric NCL coupling model
The presentbT results of column 6 of Table I, shown b
the open circles in Fig. 1, as well as the experimental res
of Fig. 2~b! of Ref. 6, do not lie closely on a straight line
Further, even when the NCL parts of the response are ta
of Arrhenius form, for the present virtually exact results t
crossover points are not exactly of such character but invo
a relative standard deviation of fit, given bySFsC>SFvC of
about 4%, as indicated in Table I. Finally, it should be me
tioned that in order for the present PK1 or K1S models
yield a value ofEsCO of 0.17 eV, an appreciably larger valu
of b is required than that found in Ref. 6.
If the serial approach of Refs. 2 and 6 were to be rejec
as unlikely and unproven, what other explanation of NC
behavior might be more plausible? Recent compl
nonlinear-least-squares fitting ofxcNa2O"(12xc!GeO2 data
over an appreciable range of ionic concentrations,xc has
strongly suggested that NCL effects were present and co
be well represented by a PCPE element.4 This response, be
ing in parallel with conductive-system K1 response at
complex conductivity level, may be identified as part of t
bulk-dielectric response, that involving the high-frequen
bulk-dielectric constant«D` , and it causes«D` , when taken












This identification is indeed appropriate because all ion
hopping effects were well fitted by the K1 model alone,4 thus
implying the need for an additional nonionic process to a
count for NCL behavior.
In Ref. 4 it is found that in thexc→0 limit one may define
the «D`0 dielectric constant quantity, appropriate in the a
sence of alkali material. Rather than model the increase
the bulk-dielectric constant and NCL behavior by the fre
parameter«D` alone~no NCL! or by PCPE response alone
(«D` effects roughly included as part of the CPE!, good fits
over an appreciable range of concentrations were found
taking «D` fixed at «D`0 and then including in the full re-
sponse model a PCPE representing the power-law inc
mental increase in the effective«D` and associated NCL
behavior.
In this NCL model it is assumed that the charge-carri
motion, approximately vibratory and dipolarlike at high fre
quencies, as assumed in conclusion~v!, and involving both
forward and some reverse hops at lower ones,26 i coupled to
the dipolar response of the bulk material in such a way th
increases in ionic concentration increase the effective hig
frequency-limiting bulk-dielectric constant, just as foun
from accurate fitting results.4 In turn, such increased cou-
pling would be expected to increase the PCPEAPC NCL
parameter, again just as observed. In this NCL model, unl
the serial one, ions thus play an indirect rather than a dir
role in leading to NCL behavior. Clearly, theoretical analys
of this ion-dipole coupling model is needed for compariso
with the quantitative results presented in Ref. 4.
Finally, note that there is another independent effect th
might lead to changes in«D` asxc increases. It would arise
from any difference in the polarizability of thexc part of the
bulk material as compared to that of the 12xc part. It is
likely to be small in any event and has not been accoun
for in the analysis of Ref. 4.
In conclusion, the present results indicate that there see
no need to invoke a serial model to explain the importa
crossover behavior described in Refs. 2 and 6, as in conc
sions ~i! and ~v!. Further, conclusions~ii !–~iv! seem to be
inappropriate, inaccurate, and/or unlikely.
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